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evening schedule
6:00 p.m.

Camp Capers Opens

6:30 p.m.

Cocktails, Hors d’oeuvres

Silent Auction Opens

7:30 p.m.

Live Auction, Senator Aaron Bean

8:00 p.m.

Dinner Stations Open

9:00 p.m.

Dessert

10:00 p.m.

Silent Auction Closes

11:00

Camp Capers Closes

Steeped in tradition // Focused on the Future

For 26 years, Capers has been the signature fundraising event for Riverside Presbyterian Day

School (RPDS).  The proceeds raised from Capers provide essential revenue to supplement tuition,

and support a variety of mission-based activities.  Over its 26-year history, some of the projects 

Capers helped financially support include updates to the campus and facilities, implementing cutting

edge technology such as iPads and the Mac Computer Lab, innovative academic curricula like 

Singapore Math, and providing need-based financial assistance.
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evening menu
Catered by Matthew’s

Passed hors d’oeuvres:

Nacho Bites

Southwestern Turkey Taco Bites

Western Caprese Crostini

Mini Crab Cake Sliders

Dinner Stations:

Salad and Soup

Salad Lettuce Wraps with Boursin Dressing

Fire Grilled Vegetables with Olive Oil and Smoked Sea Salt

Tri-Colored Cabbage and Vegetable Slaw

Black Bean, Corn and Habanera Salad

Potato Salad

White Bean Vegetarian Chili and Meaty Texas Style Chili

cheddar cheese, cornbread and cheesy herb biscuits

main Buffet:

Ancho BBQ Beef Brisket, slow cooked all day, sliced to order

Molasses BBQ Baby Back Ribs

Slow Roasted Chicken Thighs and Boneless Breast with Lemon, Herbs and Garlic

Spiced, Garlic Rock Shrimp and Tasso Ham, Corn Grits - Action Station

Sides and Fixins:

Baked Smoked Gouda Mac-n-Cheese

Corn Souffle

Whiskey Spiked Baked Beans with Chorizo Sausage and Vidalia Onions

French Green Beans with Lemon and Slivered Almonds

Dessert:

Strawberry Shortcake Station

Assorted Mini Pies

Pecan and Caramel Squares

Chocolate Chip and Toffee Cookies
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113 East Bay Street

Jacksonville, Florida 32202

904.353.6067

www.jaxunderbelly.com



"Matching Wine with People 
for Over 40 Years "

1035 Park Street

Jacksonville Florida 32204 

(904) 356-4517

We Now Deliver To All of Jacksonville 

and Surrounding Areas! 

Visit our Other Location: 
Royal Palm Village Wine & Tapas

296 Royal Palms Drive

Atlantic Beach, FL

(904) 372-0052 

Riverside Liquors & 
Village Wine Shop 



2923 Manitou Ave

Jacksonville, FL 32210 

(904) 388-1223
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REgIStRAtIOn and InFORMAtIOn: www.rpds.com/camp
Each camp is offered for rising PreK 4 - 3rd Grade students. Campers will be divided into groups by grade-level or age.

LEGO Engineers

{ JunE 3 - 14}
Mad Science Summer

{ JunE 17 - 28}

Cook Around the World

{ July 8 - 19}

C-A-M-P (Create, Art, Music & Performance)

{ July 22 - AuguSt 2}

www.rpds.com/pe





Riverside Presbyterian Day School

Live Auction

1. Pizza and Play with the Coaches
LOCK IN!! Students will spend an entire Friday afternoon playing any and every sport
or game known to "Mankind." The games will begin outdoors and last until it's pizza
time. Students will be treated to a pizza feast, then return to school for a night of Nerf
Wars, Man-Hunt, and a Video Game Extravaganza! Students will be picked up at 8:00
a.m. Saturday morning. "The coaches are professionals, please do not try this at home!"
This offer is good for up to eight boys in Fourth-Sixth Grades on a mutually agreeable
Friday night.

Priceless
Thanks to: Mike Sullivan & Gabe Clark

2. SLEEPOVER! With Mrs. Denise and Mrs. Prohaska
The girls will meet at school on a Friday or Saturday and travel to the beach or Mrs. P's
house for a fun-filled afternoon and evening of shopping at the Town Center. We will
either eat dinner at the Town Center or head back for a home-cooked meal. We'll do all
sorts of sleepover activities, including our almost world-famous sleepover dessert! The
ladies will be served breakfast the following morning, and pick-up will be mid-morning
(after church if it is a Sunday). This opportunity is available to six lucky girls in
grades Four through Six on a mutually agreeable weekend. Bring your swimsuits if the
weather is right for loads of girly-girl fun!

Priceless
Thanks to: Denise Fleming & Leslie Prohaska

3. Mr. Ron for the Day
Your child and a friend will spend a day exploring the entire school campus. They will
wear a uniform, hat and get their own official walkie talkie. The keys to the castle will
be theirs when they are Mr. Ron for the day. They will assist on all maintenance calls -
including plumbing, electrical, AC or heat repairs. They will see the control room with
the 12 cameras monitoring campus activities. As an added bonus, they will ride in the
golf cart and communicate with school staff on the radio. When hunger strikes, your
child and friend and Mr. Ron will go to Al's Pizza or 5 Guys for lunch and stop
somewhere for dessert. What a day!

Priceless
Thanks to: Ron Durham



Riverside Presbyterian Day School

Trips, Vacations and Adventures

101. Need Sand Between Your Toes?
Relax and get away from it all during a two-night, three-day stay at Hammock Beach
Resort in nearby Palm Coast. Enjoy the 91,000 square-foot water park, signature golf
courses and relaxing spa with the whole family in your three-bedroom ocean view
suite. This offer expires April 13, 2014.

$1,000
Thanks to: Hammock Beach Resort

102. Getaway to St. Augustine Beach
St. Augustine's beaches are expansive and sunny ~ and near some of the state's most
visited historical and tourist sites. Stay for six nights in a two-bedroom, two-bathroom
ocean view and poolside condominium at Ocean Gallery Resort in St. Augustine, and
enjoy all there is to experience. The area's best restaurants are just a short drive away.
This stay is for a mutually agreeable date before April 2014.

$1,600
Thanks to: Benjamin & Robin Campen

104. Omni Amelia Island Plantation
The Omni Amelia Island Plantation beckons with this one-night stay for two in a
beautiful oceanview deluxe room! If you're looking for a quick overnight getaway to a
luxury retreat in Northeast Florida, this is your trip. Enjoy beach, golf, tennis, the spa
and some of the area's top restaurants and shops. This offer includes breakfast for two
in the Sunrise Cafe and valet parking during your stay. Offer expires February 28, 2014
and is not valid on holidays or special events.

$330
Thanks to: Omni Amelia Island Plantation

105. Casa Marina Hotel
Next time a trip to Jacksonville Beach is in your sights, stay one night in an oceanview
room at the beautiful Casa Marina Hotel. Established in 1925 during the great Florida
land boom, the Casa Marina Hotel is rich in history, tradition and classic glamour. The
crown jewel of the Beaches hospitality scene, the Casa Marina is recognized by the
National Trust for Historic Preservation as one of the Historic Hotels of America.
Come stay, and make new memories at this beautiful vacation destination. This offer is
valid on Sunday through Thursday (except holidays) and expires April 2014.

$160
Thanks to: Casa Marina Hotel



Riverside Presbyterian Day School

106. Fernandina Beach Weekend Getaway
Ready for a little rest and relaxation? Fernandina Beach beckons with a two-day,
one-night stay in a King suite at the beautiful Florida House Inn. This package includes
lunch for two at the Florida House Inn, two free drinks at the festive Mermaid Bar and
a two-hour trolley tour of historic Fernandina Beach.

$380
Thanks to: Ernie & Karen Saltmarsh

107. Flying Tour of West Palm
Get a bird's eye view of one of Florida's most beautiful vacation destinations...West
Palm Beach. Through this half-hour flying tour for two, you'll catch a glimpse of The
Breakers, the beaches, the golf courses and know just how to spend the rest of your
visit. Get your head in the clouds and bid on this extraordinary flight experience
provided by Aircraft Maintenance Specialist.

$300
Thanks to: Aircraft Maintenance Specialist

108. Jekyll Island Escape
The Jekyll Island Club Hotel is a stunning and historic coastal hotel that's just the spot
for a fun family getaway or a romantic weekend trip. Spend an evening in Southern
comfort with a one-night stay in the hotel followed by breakfast for two in the morning.
Fill your days at the Jekylls Island Golf Club enjoying four greens fees and two electric
cart rentals on any of Jekyll's beautiful 18-hole courses. Don't miss this opportunity to
relax in a historical landmark on Georgia's coast. This offer is not valid on holidays or
weekends and expires April 13, 2014.

$380
Thanks to: Jekyll Island Club
Thanks to: Jekyll Island Golf Club

109. Family Fun in Charleston
When you're exploring the historic sites of Charleston, SC, stay one night in a hotel
convenient to the city's stunning antebellum architecture. The Hampton Inn Charleston
provides visitors a home base close to the city's historic neighborhoods, museums,
churches and the city market. You'll enjoy the hotel's free hot breakfast or a breakfast
bag to go. While visiting this incredible city, enjoy the Children's Museum of the
Lowcountry with your Family Day Pass. Charleston is calling! This offer expires April
13, 2014.

$290
Thanks to: Children's Museum of the Lowcountry
Thanks to: Hampton Inn - Historic Charleston



Riverside Presbyterian Day School

110. Family Camp at Camp Montgomery
Camp isn't just for kids, and Camp Montgomery offers an awesome chance to
experience camp life with the whole family. Family Camp Week at Camp Montgomery
is July 3-6, 2013, and you and your brood are invited! Oh the fun you will have!
Whether it's arts and crafts, water activities or just good old-fashioned outfoor fun
you're seeking, Camp Montgomery has it all.

$500
Thanks to: Jim & Cynthia Montgomery

111. Washington D.C. 6th Grade Trip Credit
It's your patriotic duty to start planning early for the 2014 Sixth Grade Washington DC
trip, a right-of-passage trip for every RPDS sixth-grader. See stripes, not stars when you
apply this $1,500 trip credit toward your payment. This offer is good only for the 2014
Sixth Grade Trip and additional payment will be made by the purchaser if the trip cost
is more than $1,500. Don't pass up this excellent "capitol" funding opportunity.

$1,500
Thanks to: Bailey Tours

112. Eagle Island Escape
Private Islands of Georgia is a "Preserve of Privacy" with over 2,000 acres of salt marsh
and eight private islands. Eagle Island is a private island vacation rental on a 10 acre
back barrier island with a lodge that will comfortable accomodate three couples.
Round-trip boat transportation is provided, or bring your own boat and enjoy the local
rivers and waterways that surround the Private Islands of Georgia. Eagle Island is
located 10 minutes east of Darien on the Darien River. Southern Living Magazine
identified Eagle Island as one of the six best winter escapes, so come and enjoy the
1,500 square foot screened porch and bed swing, hammock, hot tub and fireplace,
double headed outdoor shower, outdoor kitchen, kayak, blue crab traps and fishing, or
simply relax. It's your island. Enjoy your two nights of luxury and privacy on a
mutually agreeable date within September 1-30, 2013, November 1-17, 2013, or
December 1-15, 2013. Visit privateislandsofgeorgia.com for more details and
photographs.

$1,200
Thanks to: Andy & Shannon HIll



Riverside Presbyterian Day School

113. Flat Rock, North Carolina
It's no secret Floridians from these parts take full advantage of the nearby North
Carolina mountains. This year, realize your own mountain experience with a four-day,
three-night vacation at Kenmure Golf & Country Club in Flat Rock, NC. Relax
between mountain hikes in a three-bedroom, two-bathroom condominium in one of the
mountain's most picturesque resorts. Trip must be planned on a mutually agreeable
date.

$800
Thanks to: Wayne Cordero
Thanks to: Kelley & Steve Kunz

114. High Hampton Inn and Country Club
There's no finer way to enjoy a trip to Cashiers, NC and the surrounding mountains
than with a stay at High Hampton Inn and Country Club. With plenty of activities for
couples or families, High Hampton is in a pristine mountain setting that encourages rest
and relaxation. This gift certificate is good for two nights lodging for a party of two at
the Inn, which includes three delicious meals a day. Blackout dates apply and the offer
is not valid during holidays. Offer expires November 2013.

$650
Thanks to: High Hampton Inn and Country Club

115. Pica Zuro Argentina Dove Hunt for Four
Que bueno! Spend three nights and three days at the Pica Zuro Lodge in Cordoba,
Argentina for a dove-hunting adventure unlike any other. Enjoy comfortable transfer to
and from shooting locations and professional guides and field assistants who will make
sure your experience is on target. When the day is over, you'll relish time relaxing in
private lodging accomodations and a personal chef who will prepare game-inspired
cuisine to your liking. Alcoholic and non-alcoholic refreshments will be served
throughout the day. This five-star offer is valid for four shooters and expires April
2014.

$9,960
Thanks to: David Denies Wingshooting



Riverside Presbyterian Day School

116. Quail Hunt for Two at BJ Bar Ranch
Two hunters will enjoy a guided hunt of fast flying bob-white quail in the beautiful
setting of old Florida habitat. The BJ Bar Ranch consists of 5,500 acres in the
Southwest corner of Putnam County, 20 minutes from Gainesville, Ocala or Palatka.
The property comprises cattle pasture, pine plantation, oak hammocks, private lakes
and creek swamp. You will be hunting over well-bred pointing dogs, in both planted
pasture and wooded area burned yearly to create the ultimate quail habitat of wiregrass
and palmettos. The guide will work the dogs, collect the quail and clean them after the
hunt. The only thing that you need to bring is your side-by-side shotgun and your
shotgun shells. The hunt will be on a mutually agreeable time during the 2013-2014
quail season.

$500
Thanks to: Kelly & Mark Anderson

117. Madison Hunting Preserve
Test your skills on this fabulous hunting trip for two in Madison County, Florida at the
Madison Hunting Preserve. This is the perfect trip for the Florida sportsman or
sportswoman! Two nights of lodging and minimal guiding is included with your
two-day hunt for either turkey or whitetail deer. Dates are to be arranged for a mutually
agreeable time during either Spring Turkey Season (April) or Whitetail Deer Season
(October - December) in 2013. Meals are not included with this offer.

$750
Thanks to: The Madison Hunting Preserve

118. North Florida Quail Hunt for Four
Hone your upland bird shooting skills on a professionally guided quail hunt for four at
a private hunting preserve north of Jacksonville on the banks of the St. Mary's River in
Hilliard, Florida. Watch the dogs point and prepare for the large covey rise as you
struggle to keep up with these fast moving birds. This adventure also includes skeet and
(or) trap shooting before the hunt to sharpen your skills before the feathers fly. Hunt
may include up to two pairs of rotating hunters and four observers following the dogs
and the action on a comfortable observation "Bird Buggy." After the hunt, your birds
will be cleaned and ready for you to take home. Date for this hunting adventure will be
mutually agreeable and follows Florida quail season. Must be used by February 28,
2014.

$2,000
Thanks to: Will & Karla Newton



Riverside Presbyterian Day School

119. Three Night Stay for Your Pet I
Don't let your four-legged family members be the last ones you think about next time
vacation calls. Bid on this three-night stay at the world class Pet Paradise, and your pet
will howl your praises. Go ahead, throw your dog a bone. Make sure Pet Paradise is
part of your plans when the humans in your home are away.

$115
Thanks to: Pet Paradise

120. Three Night Stay for Your Pet II
This three-night stay at the world famous Pet Paradise, will leave your pooch begging
for more. Don't dig around for a better deal, get your paws on this item today!

$115
Thanks to: Pet Paradise



Riverside Presbyterian Day School

Art and Jewelry

201. "Covey Rise" by C. Ford Riley
A C. Ford Riley in your home is a Northeast Florida status symbol. This signed giclee
on canvas showcases a beautiful "Covey Rise" and is perfect for the naturalist in your
life. It's manageable 24-inch by 30-inch size makes it suitable for any room or setting.

$1,000
Thanks to: Stellers Gallery

202. Original Figurative Portrait by Sally Ball Sharp
Capture your children's essence in a custom, gestural style painting, often referenced as
Modern Impressionistic. The finished oil and acrylic piece will be sized according to
the winning bidder's request (up to 4') and includes a photography session to make the
perfect composition. Visit http://asball.portfoliobox.me/custom-figurative-portraits to
sample Sally Sharp's incredible work. Don't miss out on this lovely treasure!

$750
Thanks to: Sally Ball Sharp

203. "Marsh Scene" Painting I
Don't miss out on this wonderful piece by local artist Linda Carr. Enjoy the beauty of
the coast everyday with this lovely painting.

$200
Thanks to: Linda Carr

204. "Marsh Scene" Painting II
Find the perfect spot for this remarkable marsh painting by Linda Carr. This piece is
the perfect addition to any home or office.

$200
Thanks to: Linda Carr

205. "Surfer Boy" Painting
Hang 10! This fun painting by local artist Linda Carr is the perfect finishing touch to
your "surfer boy's" room.

$150
Thanks to: Linda Carr



Riverside Presbyterian Day School

206. Original Artwork from Paul Riley
Local artist, Paul Riley, shares one of his pieces with the 2013 Capers silent auction.
An interpretive fish painting, this work of art will help your favorite angler remember
his passion.

$500
Thanks to: Paul Riley

207. Dennis Campay Watercolor I
Dennis Campay is one of the area's most renowned watercolor artists. This mounted
five-by-seven pen and ink watercolor shows why. Support local art and make sure this
stunning piece becomes part of your home or office collection.

$150
Thanks to: Suzanne & Matthew Posgay

208. Custom Silhouette Sketch
Let local artist Kellye Catlin immortalize your loved ones with a beautiful custom
eight-by-ten silhouette sketch. These precious childhood looks don't last forever. Bid
on this remarkable, one-of-a-kind piece of art for your home and let your family enjoy
it for generations.

$100
Thanks to: Kellye Catlin

209. Thomas Hager Photograph I
One of RPDS' most talented artistic parents, Thomas Hager, presents this beautiful
piece for this year's auction. Hager, known in national circles for his work, is a talented
photographer and has been lauded for his pieces. Make sure a Hager print is part of
your home collection.

$550
Thanks to: Thomas Hager

210. Thomas Hager Photograph II
This beautiful piece comes from one of Jacksonville's most acclaimed photographic
artists, Thomas Hager. This photograph is distinctive and ready for your home or
office.

$550
Thanks to: Thomas Hager



Riverside Presbyterian Day School

211. Tuscany Photo Canvas
If you have ever visited the unparalleled Tuscan wine countryside, you will want this
spectacular piece to remind you of its breathtaking magic all year around. This
beautiful photo canvas, taken by RPDS mom Anne Ziegler, is perfect for any room in
your home. Italy anyone?

$350
Thanks to: Anne Ziegler

212. DuBose Blakeney Photography
The timeless, black-and-white portraiture of DuBose Blakeney should be part of your
family's legacy. A self-trained photographer and native of Charleston, Blakeney
specializes in an acclaimed vignetted, traditional style of photography that brings out
the angelic look of every child. The winning bidder on this package will enjoy a
complimentary sitting fee and an eight-by-ten, two five-by-sevens, and four wallets of
the same pose. Make a DuBose Blakeney's depiction of your children part of your
home collection. Winning bidder must schedule photo shoot during the Fall 2013
Jacksonville shoot.

$265
Thanks to: DuBose Blakeney Photography

213. Starfish Photography Family Photo Shoot with Album
Let Starfish Photography Studios capture your most precious family memories! Owned
by RPDS mom Jenny Medure, Starfish is one of NE Florida's premier family
photographers and has been nationally recognized. This package includes a one-hour
family photo shoot at the location of your choice, as well as a custom 10 x 10 session
album. With over twenty years of experience, Jenny is the perfect one to photograph
your family in their true nature.

$450
Thanks to: Starfish Photography Studios

214. Cason Photography Session at Cummer
Cason Photography offers this family portrait session opportunity at the Cummer
Museum of Art and Gardens. Your family's image will be captured against one of the
city's most stunning backdrops. The person who redeems this amazing prize will
receive a beautiful nine-by-fifteen canvas portrait. The offer expires July 13, 2013.

$650
Thanks to: Cason Photography



Riverside Presbyterian Day School

215. Cason Photography Session at Big Talbot
If the seashore is a better representation of your family, let Cason Photography put you
there. Cason offers a family beach portrait session at Big Talbot Island and a stunning
nine-by-fifteen canvas portrait. This gift will last a lifetime, but expires on July 13,
2013.

$650
Thanks to: Cason Photography

216. Children's Portrait Session at Big Talbot
Cason Photography will photograph your children at Big Talbot Island where just the
right image will be discerned. Soon thereafter, you'll be enjoying a nine-by-fifteen
canvas portrait in your home. This offer expires July 13, 2013.

$650
Thanks to: Cason Photography

217. First Grade Travels Around the World Photo Book
There's no trip more memorable than your First-grader's world travel experience. Make
sure you have every moment of the First grade round-the-world travel events captured.
This beautifully crafted photo book is a compilation of the year's journey and will help
you and your children remember every minute. Bon voyage!

$100
Thanks to: Anne Ziegler

218. Simply Said Gift Certificate
"Personalize your Presents" with this $50 gift certificate from Simply Said. Offering a
wide variety of everything from personalized gift enclosure cards to fold-over thank
you notes to custom placemats, they have it all. Found exclusively at Hobbie Horse
Boutique, Simply Said offers affordable stationary at affordable prices. Visit
facebook.com/simplysaidcards to start planning your purchase and be the winning bid
on this item! This offer expires October 13, 2014.

$50
Thanks to: Simply Said



Riverside Presbyterian Day School

219. Stella & Dot Spring 2013 Complete Look
Be the talk of all of your friends with this complete look straight from the Stella & Dot
Spring 2013 collection! The winning bidder will go home with the gorgeous Fiona Bib
necklace made with segments of luminous ivory epoxy and over 200 glass stones, as
well as the sparkling cubic zirconia Eden studs. Rounding out this amazing package are
the Chelsea Tech wallet made of snake embossed leather, the rayon Bryant Park scarf
in poppy, and the soy-based, lead free wick Delight candle. WOW! But, your friends
can join in on this look at the complimentary Girls Night Out or Baubles and Brunch
trunk show that is included in this offer. The show will include boutique display,
personal styling, chic invitations, free shipping on orders and catering by Pinegrove
Deli. What an offer!

$566
Thanks to: Kim Bowen

220. Gold "MiMi" Earrings
You'll look sophisticated and stunning in these gold "MiMi" earrings. These gold-filled
vermeil post earrings are gorgeous. Make them part of your jewelry collection.

$65
Thanks to: Give A Penny Designs

221. Lily Pulitzer Urchin Bangle
Stunning. Stylish. Whimsical. Bring this gorgeous Lily Pulitzer Urchin Bangle home
with you and make it part of your jewelry box. This piece is for any Florida fashionista
who wants a little reminder of beach days and hidden sea creatures.

$48
Thanks to: The Wardroom

222. Stunning Ladies Pendant
This beautiful sterling silver and 18 karat yellow gold pendant, set with one green
quartz and round ruby, is a smashing accessory. Designed by William Schraft, this will
be the perfect finishing touch to any outfit!

$450
Thanks to: Harby Jewelers

223. Drema Farmer
Drema Farmer jewelry is synonymous with style, elegance and distinction. Take home
these smoky quartz drop earrings and five stack bracelets from one of the area's most
highly regarded designers. Make them part of your wardrobe today.

$200
Thanks to: Drema Farmer



Riverside Presbyterian Day School

224. Stella & Dot River Lariat Necklace
This unique necklace is a perfect addition to any woman's jewelry collection. With
freshwater pearls, aventurine, and watery glass accents knotted along a leather lariat,
this piece can take you from casual to classy.

$69
Thanks to: Margaret Cavin

225. Gracewear Faith Cuff Bracelet
The shield is a sign of protection, courage and faith. This double banded shield of faith
cuff is an amazing piece representing God's armor. This bracelet is rhodium plated
which looks like sterling, but won't tarnish! This piece will truly be a treasure for years
to come! The winning bidder will receive their bracelet as a shipment in a timely
manner after the auction.

$88
Thanks to: Wendy Lupas

226. Buki Designs Earrings
If you know stunning local jewelry craftsmanship, you know Buki Designs. You'll look
sophisticated and stunning in these turquoise, crystal quartz, red jade and gold starburst
bead drop earrings. Gorgeous. Make them part of your jewelry collection.

$65
Thanks to: Buki Designs Jewelry by Carrie Inman

227. Petite Buki Necklace
Don't forget your daughter! Dazzle her with this adorable pink, green and pearl
"Lliy-esque" necklace from local jewelry designer Carrie Inman's new line, Petite Buki.

$35
Thanks to: Buki Designs Jewelry by Carrie Inman

228. Dennis Campay Watercolor II
Watercolor artist Dennis Campay offers this additional five-by-seven pen and ink
watercolor for auction. Support local art and add this piece to your collection.

$150
Thanks to: Suzanne & Matthew Posgay



Riverside Presbyterian Day School

Home, Health and Beauty

301. E.W. Nash and Son
Have a house full of treasures, but not sure if they're worth a hoot? Let the
professionals at E.W. Nash & Son put a value on the pieces in your possession with
this $250 credit towards appraisal or refinising on an antique. Whether it's antiques or
decorative arts, E.W. Nash & Son can tell you more about your prized possessions.

$250
Thanks to: E.W. Nash and Son, LLC

302. Interior Design Consultation
Spring is in the air, and it's the perfect time to freshen up your home's interior. Whether
it's a new look or a complete makeover, let one of Jacksonville's most renowned
interior designers consult with you on a plan that fits your taste and lifestyle. An
experienced local designer who has styled many of the community's finest abodes,
Stephanie Jarvis will help make your great home gorgeous with this three hour design
consultation. This offer is open to new clients only, please.

$300
Thanks to: Stephanie Jarvis

303. Home for the Holidays
Are you stressed out during the Holidays? Wouldn't it be great to come home one day
and have all of your Holiday decorating done? If you answered "yes," this item is for
you! This package is good for Holiday decorating of your home or business for
Christmas 2013. Two of Riverside's very own, who have successfully decorated
numerous school events, will come to your home and get it ready for Christmas. Your
decorations will be recycled and reused in new and interesting ways, and this duo will
spend $100 on new ribbon, garland, wreaths, and other decor that may be needed to
complete a finished Holiday look.

$300
Thanks to: Candace Ravis
Thanks to: Michelle Wright

304. One Year Critter Free!
No more bugs - courtesy of this family-owned company that has been serving the First
Coast for over 75 years! Enjoy Annual Pest Elimination and Protection Service from B
& B Exterminating Company guaranteed for one full year! Rest easy knowing yours
are the only feet crawling around your home. This offer is good for a value starting at
$325 and up, based on the size of the home.

$325
Thanks to: B & B Exterminating Co., Inc.
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305. Hand-Painted Chair
This adorable hand-painted crab chair is the perfect accent to any room in your home.
Perfect for a beach house or a beach-lovers home, this could be just what you've been
looking for...end the search now!

$65
Thanks to: Market One

306. Purple Fused Glass Bowl
This purple handmade fused art glass bowl, made by RPDS parent Dawn Montgomery,
is reminiscent of coral. When the light shines through it, a beautiful shadow is cast
beneath it. With a lovely beach cottage feel, it is easy to support RPDS and the local art
community by bidding on this exceptional piece.

$60
Thanks to: Dawn Montgomery, First Light

307. Custom Made 5X7 Rug
Take this opportunity to design a one-of-a-kind custom five-by-seven rug. Whether you
are looking for that perfect design for your home or a personalized logo rug for your
office, the experts at Extreme Logo Rugs will get it done with perfection. This offer is
good for a five-by-seven rug valued up to $1000.00

$1,000
Thanks to: Extreme Logo Rugs

308. Orchid
If there's anyone to grow the city's most beautiful orchids it's floral genius Glenn
Certain, who shares this dainty and colorful opportunity to own a distinctive orchid
from his store. If only the finest will do, cultivate an interest in this stunning auction
item that is sure to grow on you.

$150
Thanks to: Glenn Certain Studios

309. Anita's Garden Shop Basket
Anita's Garden Shop designs arrangements, baskets and wreaths with a distinctive
whimsy and style. This gorgeous basket from the iconic Avondale florist promises to
bring a healthy dose of nature, joy and color into your home. Don't be a shrinking
violet, let this special creation plant itself on your porch today.

$100
Thanks to: Anita's Garden Shop
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310. Fireflies Garden Arrangement
Everybody loves Fireflies! Owned by an RPDS alumni mom, this beautiful San Jose
garden store has assembled a garden basket just for you ~ filled with fresh cut and
planted flowers.

$100
Thanks to: Fireflies Gardens and Flowers

311. The Write Touch Basket
Dear Capers Auction Guest: We're so glad you're enjoying this special evening with
fellow RPDS parents, faculty and special friends. Please don't forget to consider this
beautiful basket including Crane & Co. notepads, a Jack & LuLu note set and Nava
datebook with filofax 2013 agenda from one of San Marco Square's most distinctive
stores. We love The Write Touch, and know you will, too. Sincerely, Us

$144
Thanks to: The Write Touch

312. Natural Life Basket
You've seen these products in all of your favorite stores, now see them all over your
home. This Natural Life gift basket is sure to brighten the shelves of your home or
office. The locally based company works with talented artists to create gifts and
accessories in a number of mediums including ceramics, painted wool, metal, fabric,
mugs, pillows, frames and much more. Take home this selection of goodies ranging
from dish towels to accessories to journals, and even a t-shirt. Enjoy!

$150
Thanks to: Natural Life

313. Wreath
Not a green thumb? The old spring wreath look dusty and sad? Bring this original deco
mesh wreath home to grace your front door. This wreath screams "spring has sprung"
and is made by local mom Virginia Ogletree. For more information, contact Virginia at
virginiaogletree@yahoo.com.

$45
Thanks to: Virginia Ogletree
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314. Patio Heater I
The weather in Florida is difficult to predict this time of year. Be prepared next time
you have an outdoor party with your own commercial patio heater. Your guests will
warm up and thank you later when they enjoy your party at a comfortable temperature.
This stainless steel and black patio heater is the most powerful and fashionable heater
on the market, with an output of an amazing 46,000 BTUs. This heavy duty unit
features a Piezo ignition system and wide base for increased stability. Are you a serious
outdoor entertainer? Bid and make this heater your own. This item does not include the
standard 20 lb. LPG BBQ tank.

$229
Thanks to: Well Traveled Living

315. Patio Heater II
Get beat to the punch on the first patio heater offer? Here's your chance to come home
prepared for your next outdoor party with your own commercial patio heater. Your
guests will warm up and thank you later when they enjoy your party at a comfortable
temperature. This stainless steel and black patio heater is the most powerful and
fashionable heater on the market, with an output of an amazing 46,000 BTUs. This
heavy duty unit features a Piezo ignition system and wide base for increased stability.
Are you a serious outdoor entertainer? Bid and make this heater your own. With two
heaters up for grabs, you're sure to be a winner - or take home two for every outdoor
space in your home!

$229
Thanks to: Well Traveled Living

316. One Month of Pool Cleaning
Summer's comin'! Get your pool ready with one month of pool cleaning for your salt or
chlorine pool from Sunshine Pool Company. Be the winning bid and be ready to splash
the summer away!

$250
Thanks to: Sunshine Pool Company

317. Erin's Errands
Ever wish you had a personal assistant? Well look no further than this fantastic auction
item. Erin's Errands Etc is a personal concierge service for individuals and businesses
offering three hours of personal concierge service. These hours can be used towards
cleaning, organizing, personal shopping, handyman services, event planning and so
much more. Erin will help you gitterdun, making sure you knock all those to-do's off
your list. Want more time for yourself, your family and your friends? Get Erin's Errands
on your team and make it happen. This offer expires December 31, 2013.

$120
Thanks to: Erin's Errands Etc
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318. Silver Chriropractic Care
Dr. Shane Silver is a licensed chiropractic physician and has been practicing
chiropractic medicine for over 13 years. He is offering a comprehensive chiropractic
consultation, exam and prescribed first visit therapies for the winning bidder. With the
help of Silver Chiropractic and Wellness, you'll enjoy "better days through better
health." This offer expires March 31, 2014.

$300
Thanks to: Silver Chiropractic and Wellness

319. Honeysett Acupuncture
Honeysett Acupuncture combines time-tested, ancient healing techniques with modern
medical sensibilities and is offering a one-hour acupuncture treatment. Never tried
acupuncture before? Honeysett is a safe, affordable and effective neighborhood
business you can trust. Let Honeysett Acupuncture provide you with effective
treatments for any kind of pain from back and neck pain to migraines, fertility support,

stress and insomnia. Night night!

$60
Thanks to: Honeysett Acupuncture

320. Massage from Silver Chiropractic
Are you in need of some serious stress relief? Do you suffer from asthma, insomnia or
chronic pain? Massage therapy can help. Let the massage therapists at Silver
Chiropractic and Wellness fix what ails you with a one hour massage. Ahhh...

$65
Thanks to: Silver Chiropractic and Wellness

321. Relax...at Anthony's et al
Relax and papmper yourself or a special someone with this gift certificate for a Pick
Two Package at Anthony's et al European Day Spa and Salon. Enjoy a European deep
cleaning facial and a 50 minute swedish massage. Perfection!

$130
Thanks to: Anthony's et al European Day Spa and Salon

322. Massage Envy Gift Card
Massage Envy believes everybody deserves a great customized massage or facial and
have made relaxation convenient and comfortable. This offer includes a one-hour
massage, including swedish or deep tissue. Choose from one of the many Massage
Envy locations in Jacksonville and relax! This offer includes tip for your service.

$49
Thanks to: Morgan Storm
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323. Oral-B Smart Series 5000 Toothbursh
Toss your old toothbrush. The doctors at Edwards & Cavendish have a new tool for
your oral hygiene needs. It's the Oral-B Smart Series 5000 electric rechargeable
toothbrush. This amazing tool has a smart guide and four different heads. Be confident
in your smile!

$150
Thanks to: Drs. Edwards and Cavendish

324. Boost In-Office Whitening
Ready to show off your pearly whites? If the the answer is no, maybe it's time for a
little whitening action from Beaver Dental Associates. Chomp down on this
opportunity to enjoy a one-hour, in-office "power whitening" treatment with no messy
trays and immediate results. Within minutes you'll be flashing a smile that's fit for the
pages of People magazine.

$475
Thanks to: Beaver Dental Care

325. Home Teeth Whitening Kit
White teeth can improve an appearance in subtle ways that make a difference. Let this
home whitening kit, which includes trays and whitening ge, from Dr. James
Schumacher help you return your teeth to a fresher, brighter hue. In no time at all,
you'll be smiling a little bigger with the confidence that your teeth are looking their
healthiest.

$175
Thanks to: Dr. James Schumacher

326. Basket from Ponte Vedra Plastic Surgery
Ponte Vedra Plastic Surgery is one of the area's most highly regarded centers for plastic
surgery. The practice has assembled a basket of pampering products, including a
medical grade sunscreen and PVPS "Spa" products that are known to be effective
treatments for the utmost beauty. You will also use the enclosed gift certificate to
indulge yourself with a Microdermabrasion Treatment performed by an experienced
Aesthetician from Ponte Vedra Plastic Surgery.

$350
Thanks to: Ponte Vedra Plastic Surgery
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327. Silk Peel Dermal Infusion
A SilkPeel Dermal Infusion from North Florida Dermatology is just what you need for
skin that's fresher-feeling and better-feeling. This noninvasive, painless procedure is a
wet abrasion that leaves skin looking exfoliated and brilliant. Bye bye brown spots.
Done-zo discoloration. That fresh, youthful glow you recall seeing in the mirror doesn't
have to be a fading memory! This deal expires June, 2013.

$160
Thanks to: North Florida Dermatology
Thanks to: Joanne Nose

328. Jane Doe Facial Products
Jane Doe is a fun 5 Points boutique where any gal can find happiness in a bauble,
bottle or garment ensemble. Use this collection of facial products to soothe your face
and nourish your skin.

$30
Thanks to: Jane Doe

329. Haircut and Color Make Over at Hairpeace
Get your vogue on and head to Five Point's Hair Peace salon, one of the city's most chic
hair styling establishments. You'll see many familiar faces as you're treated to a color
makeover and haircut from Bruce Musser who knows what look will suit you best. 

$150
Thanks to: Hairpeace

330. Kimberly Clarke Salon
Let the professional stylists at Kimberly Clarke Salon give you a new hairstyle that
enhances your look. One of the area's top salons, Kimberley Clarke is a local
destination for the city's most replicable hair creations. Use this $50 gift card and
basket full of hair products to perfect your look!

$115
Thanks to: Kimberly Clarke Salon

331. Pamper Your Hair at Frangipani Hair Studio
In the market for a new look? Ready to change something about your hair? Or in need
of a trim, blow out or treatment? Come to Frangipani Hair Studio and make a change
with a shampoo, massage and style with John Cronin. Chop, chop! This offer is valid
through July 31, 2013.

$35
Thanks to: Frangipani Hair Studio
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332. Haircuts for the Whole Family
There's a chair that's "just right" for every member of the family at your local Old
School Barber Shop. The winning bidder on this item will take home 10 certificates
good for one haircut each. Not only will you be supporting a neighborhood business,
but your family will look their very best after this haircut adventure. Shearly, this
auction item is a cutting-edge opportunity. This offer expires April 13, 2014.

$160
Thanks to: Old School Barber Shop

333. Oliver People's Sunglasses
What do your shades say about you? These stunning Oliver Peoples sunglasses and
case make a statement with their sleek black design. As the sun gets brighter and the
weather gets warmer, make sure your eyewear is effective AND stylish.

$375
Thanks to: Vue Optical

334. Sunglasses
Be the first to snatch up these fashionable shades. You'll look so great in them, others
will need shades just to look at stylish you!

$270
Thanks to: Drs. Wood, Lanier and Bowman Optometry

335. Looking Dapper!
This Robert Talbott bow tie is sure to be the perfect accessory for the discriminating
gentleman. This Springtime pattern and classic style are sure to make a lasting
impression.

$85
Thanks to: Rosenblum's

336. Bosun Bag
The Bosun Bag...it's known internationally in fashion circles for its sporty style and
functionality. Featured in some of the country's top fashion websites, this carryall has
gotten high marks for its seriously chic nautical style. 

$210
Thanks to: Trunks Beach Couture

337. Edge City Gift Card
Use this $50 gift certificate to purchase something special and unique at Edge City in 5
Points. This offer expires in March, 2014.

$50
Thanks to: Edge City
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338. Shop Now at Brighton Collectibles
Check out everything Brighton has to offer with this $25 gift card. With this deal, you
can choose from the wide variety of home goods, accessories, handbags and jewelry.
Happy shopping!

$25
Thanks to: Brighton Collectibles

339. Personal Styling Package
Kate Elizabeth STYLE, LLC is your fashion, style and beauty concierge. Let the
professionals help you out with a half-day of personal styling, including a two-hour
introductory consult, closet audit, measurements and style tips with vision and mood
board specifically built for you! Let Kate Elizabeth STYLE help you look and feel your
best!

$600
Thanks to: Kate Elizabeth STYLE, LLC

340. ETCETERA
Season after season, Etcetera's collections are sought after by women who love the
line's confident, creative and vivacious spirit. Each piece features luxurious styling and
is created with meticulous attention to detail. Etcetera clients know they're wearing
something extraordinarily beautiful, singular designs that keep them on fashion's
leading edge. Use this $100 gift certificate at the ETC Summer Trunk Show is April 3 -
April 16, or wait and shop for next season.

$100
Thanks to: Margaret Cavin, Darlene Hampton and Frances Polley

341. Dog's Day of Beauty
Splish, splash your dog should be taking a bath...at Park Street Paws. Your canine will
enjoy a luxurious bath (up to $30) and a grooming (up to $40) by a professional doggie
stylist. Don't get all ruff, ruff ruffled next time your mutt is a dirty mess. Bring him to
Park Street Paws for a fresh look. He'll be so paw-leased!

$70
Thanks to: Park Street Paws

342. Pet Daycare and Bath
In need of a little doggie daycare or boarding? Let Pet Paradise take care of your
four-legged loved one when you're gone for one day or more. Take care of your pet
with this offer of three certificates good for either one day of boarding or bath, so your
fabulous fido comes home smelling like roses. This offer is not valid on holidays or
holiday weekends.

$75
Thanks to: Pet Paradise
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343. Day of Doggie Beauty
Treat your dog to a relaxing day of beauty. Your four-legged friend will receive a bath,
a full day of boarding and a bag of cookies for home from the dog lovers at Park Street
Paws. Be the winning bid on this package, and you will be your dog's best friend. This
offer is valid on Friday or Saturday only.

$75
Thanks to: Bark

344. China Vase
This fine English Bone China Mantle Vase by English designer William Yeoward
needs a home - could it be yours? The rich chocolate design from the Escot Collection
will make a beautiful addition to your home or a lovely gift for someone else. This vase
is here, courtesy of Underwoods - our very own neighborhood jeweler.

$200
Thanks to: Underwood Jewelers

345. Chiropractic Wellness Evaluation
Dr. Andrea Shaw has been helping patients attain a high level of health and wellness
for years. Let her help you with this chiropractic consultation, including examination,
x-rays, professional report of findings and first adjustment. The experts at Shaw
Chiropractic can cure what ails you!

$270
Thanks to: Shaw Chiropractic

346. Weight Loss Package from Shaw Chiropractic
With summer coming, now is the perfect time to visit Shaw Chiropractic and get
bathing suit ready. This package includes a weight loss consultation and a week of
Ideal Protein food. Walk on the beach with confidence this summer!

$250
Thanks to: Shaw Chiropractic
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Dining, Parties & Entertainment

401. Happy Birthday Honey!
Men, take note - this is for your eyes only! We've done all the legwork putting together
the ultimate birthday package, so you can spoil your wife without lifting a finger. First,
deliver a beautiful flower arrangement from Cypress that will make her smile for days
to come. Then, she'll head to Silver Chiropractic for a relaxing one-hour massage fit for
a queen. Next, she'll be primped with a manicure from Beautiful Cuticle and a blow
out at Oscar and Lula. Then, ask her to don her favorite dress because you two are
hitting the town with a delicious dinner at Pom's Signature Restaurant using your $100
gift card. This offer is good through January 24, 2014. Call the sitter, you're going out!

$262
Thanks to: Beautiful Cuticle
Thanks to: Cypress
Thanks to: Oscar and Lula
Thanks to: Pom's Signature Restaurant
Thanks to: Silver Chiropractic and Wellness

402. Blow Out and a Spare
That's right ladies, your hair will be lookin' fine when you rawk the lanes at Latitude
30. Thanks to a blowout from Greg Hewitt at Beauty Lounge, you'll be all swagger and
style as you bowl and game the night away at Jacksonville's premier destination for fun
with this $25 gift card to Latitude 30. Line up the babysitter. Fine hair plus
Jacksonville's entertainment mecca equals a night to remember.

$55
Thanks to: Beauty Lounge
Thanks to: Latitude 30

403. Shop 'Til You Drop in Avondale
Looking for something stylish to add to your wardrobe? Take this $50 gift certificate to
J. Ashley and pick out something that suits your style. Don't forget the children - find
them something stylish at Willie's with this $100 gift certificate. Find something
special down the street at Avondale Gift Boutique with your $50 gift certificate there.
Finally, pamper yourself a bit with a spa pedicure at Ooh La La - you deserve it! This
offer expires July 30, 2013.

$235
Thanks to: Avondale Gift Boutique
Thanks to: J. Ashley
Thanks to: Ooh La La Nail Spa
Thanks to: Willie's
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404. Date Night at the Town Center
Enjoy a fun night out at the Town Center with a delicious dinner for two at California
Pizza Kitchen. Then satisfy your sweet tooth with a trip to Kilwin's with this $15 gift
certificate. What a great way to pamper your taste buds! This dinner offer excludes tax,
alcohol and gratuity.

$65
Thanks to: California Pizza Kitchen
Thanks to: Margot and A.J. Althuis

405. Eat Your Way through Park & King
With so many yummy establishments right around the corner, what else could you ask
for? Try to conquer European Street's extensive beer list with this $25 gift certificate.
Let Sam put together a delicious breakfast or lunch for you and yours with your $20
gift card for Whiteway Deli. Top it all off with a $20 visit to the newly opened Sweet
Theory Baking Co., Riverside's allergy-friendly bakery. What a deal! This offer expires
December 2013.

$65
Thanks to: European Street Cafe
Thanks to: Sweet Theory Baking Co.
Thanks to: Whiteway Deli

406. Terry's Kitchen
Who doesn't love a casserole from Terry's Kitchen? Use this $50 gift certificate to pick
up a delicious dinner for your family or someone else who may have their spirits lifted
by Terry's mouth-watering concoctions. This certificate expires September 2013.

$50
Thanks to: Terry's Kitchen

407. Darden Brands Gift Certificate
Will it be a steak or pasta tonight? You choose with this $25 Darden Restaurants gift
card. Participating restaurants include Red Lobster, Longhorn Steakhouse, Seasons 52
and The Capital Grille, just to name a few.

$25
Thanks to: Margot and A.J. Althuis

408. Wine Cellar Dinner
Whether it's a quiet corner for two you want, or a venue to accomodate a larger
gathering, the Wine Cellar offers diners the perfect setting for socializing. One of the
city's most reputable fine dining destinations, The Wine Cellar is a culinary treat. This
$50 gift certificate will make for a lovely night out on Jacksonville's Southbank.

$50
Thanks to: Morgan & Witt Storm
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409. The Brick
Whether you're going out for dinner or going out after dinner, The Brick in Avondale is
a neighborhood hot spot. Tuck this $50 gift certificate in your wallet for the next time
you're looking for a little dining and entertainment.

$50
Thanks to: The Brick Restaurant

410. Taverna Gift Certificate
Enjoy a night out at Taverna with this $50 gift certificate. Indulge in the delicious
menu specializing in seasonal European cuisine.

$50
Thanks to: Taverna Restaurant

411. Mossfire Grill Gift Certificate
Will it be the fish tacos or the burrito? Consider your culinary options and enjoy a
delightful meal as you toast your $25 gift certificate to Mossfire Grill.

$25
Thanks to: Mossfire Grill

412. Pinegrove Deli Catering Platters
Pinegrove Market and Deli has been a neighborhood icon in Jacksonville for over 60
years. Let them cater your next gathering of friends with this offer for three variety
platters sure to feed 24 people. Give yourself a break - let Pinegrove feed your crew.

$221
Thanks to: Pinegrove Deli

413. Cupcake of the Month
Do you have a sweet tooth? Well this is the bid for you! This is perfect for sharing with
family, friends or co-workers...or not for sharing at all! You will enjoy one dozen
delicious gourmet cupcakes each month for six months. Select your flavor, up to two
each month, from Cindy Lunsford's scrumptious variety of flavors. Cupcakes are baked
fresh and will be boxed and ready for pick-up or delivery on the agreed upon date each
month. Yummy!

$150
Thanks to: Cindy Lunsford
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414. Custom Gourmet Cake
Calling all moms, event planner and cake-aholics! Need the perfect cake for next
birthday party or event? Or do you just love cake? Let Cindy Lunsford custom design a
delicious cake just for you and your event. Cakes are baked fresh and made-to-order
from Cindy's delicious list of flavors - only you limit the design of this edible
masterpiece. This offer is good for one 10" single tier, round cake serving 25 people.
Need something bigger? Use this as a credit towards a bigger cake. Cake design, flavor
and completion date must be agreed upon in advance by both parties.

$50
Thanks to: Cindy Lunsford

415. Kentucky Derby Party
Pick out your hats! Celebrate the most exciting two minutes in sports for the running of
the 139th Kenctuky Derby on May 4, 2013. The party will take place at the beautiful
riverfront Villa Riva in Riverside from 5:00 - 8:00 pm and include heavy hors
d'oeuvres, mint juleps, a mixology class on how to make some of your favorite
Southern cocktails and a betting pool! Sign up for this party for a price of $100 per
couple - Limit 15 couples.
Thanks to: Bottega by Liz Grenamyer
Thanks to: Simply Sara's
Thanks to: Morgan & Witt Storm

416. Ceramics and Chardonnay
Explore your creativity with a night of pottery and wine with Riverside's own resident
artists. Gather with your friends on Tuesday, May 21st at the Cummer Museum of Art
and Gardens to enjoy wine and cheese while you create the perfect clay sculpture. Dale
Child, Lynn Johnson and Julie Perez will provide all of the material and instruction
needed for your creation from 6:30 to 8:00 p.m., while you have a fun night out! All
clay pieces will be returned to RPDS for firing and will be delivered to participants
upon completion. Sign up to enjoy this night for $60 per person - Limit 12 people.
Thanks to: Dale Child, Lynn Johnson and Julie Perez

417. Movie Night at the Stadium
Get ready to take advantage of this once-in-a-lifetime opportunity! Twenty of your
closest friends will enjoy the movie of your choice on the big screen in the Jaguars
state-of-the-art film room at Everbank Field. Snacking on popcorn and traditional
movie concession candy, you will enjoy your movie in style. Gather your friends to
enjoy this experience as a night of family fun or bid alone for the ultimate way to
celebrate a special occasion. This experience is available on a mutually agreeable date
and time respectful of the Jaguar's schedule. This opportunity may only come around
once - pounce on it!

Priceless
Thanks to: Jennifer & Mike Perkins
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418. Hoity Toity Lunch and Learn
Hey Kids - join your pals for a delicious Blue Fish lunch that you select from Chef
Richard's award-winning menu. Mix, mingle and munch, then get ready to be surprised
by a "behind-the-scenes" look at what makes a great dish. The Chef guarantees a good
show to stimulate your brains and palates! Special occasions and celebrations are
welcome. Bon Appetite!

$200
Thanks to: Anne & Marshall Brittle
Thanks to: Richard & Evalee Grenamyer
Thanks to: The Blue Fish

419. Smoothie King Party
A Smoothie King party...cool, delicious and refreshing! How could it get any more
awesome? Let the smoothie professionals at one of Riverside's most popular
after-school destinations and source of all things healthy be the objet d'amour for your
next gathering. This one-hour private party is valid for eight to ten people at the
Riverside location. Smoothie King will provide a closed store, unlimited smoothie
sampling, music and games. Don't let them eat cake. Make a healthier ruling with this
Smoothie King adventure. Date and time must be negotiated two weeks in advance.

$200
Thanks to: Smoothie King

420. Happy Birthday To You!
This item is sure to make your child's next birthday party a success! Choose just the
right invite with the help of the incredible selection at Impressions with this $25 gift
certificate, and finish it off singing "Happy Birthday" with two dozen delicious basic
cupcakes in your child's favorite color from Leah's Sweets. We've taken care of the
details so you can focus on celebrating too!

$67
Thanks to: Impressions
Thanks to: Leah's Sweets

421. Junior Jazzercise Birthday Party
Five, six, seven, eight - Jazzercise fun to celebrate! Everyone's favorite resource teacher
and Jazzercise instructor Donette Snyder offers a two hour birthday party "fit" for any
active girl at the Blanding Jazzercise Center. Donette will supply fun, activities and
supplies for a celebration perfect for 8-15 young ladies. This offer is available on
weekends or summer.

$100
Thanks to: Donette Snyder
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422. Matthew Medure Cooks for You!
You provide the wine and Chef Matthew will provide the dine. Matthew will come to
your home and prepare and serve a multi-coursed dinner party for eight guests on a
mutually agreeable date. What a way to WOW your friends!

$2,000
Thanks to: Matthew Medure/Medure Restaurant Group

423. "Olive" Wine and Cheese Shopping Party
Be everybody's favorite fashion diva with an after-hours wine and sweets party for
eight at Olive. The winning bidder receives a $50 gift certificate and a 20% discount
for everyone at the party - sweet! (discount will not apply to sale merchandise). Poll
your friends and figure out which evening (6:30 - 8:30) on a mutually agreeable date
works for everyone. This awesome shopping adventure expires October 1, 2013. Your
party must be scheduled three weeks in advance and is based on availability.

$100
Thanks to: Olive

424. Girls Night Out at Bonne Nuit and Biscottis
Wine, cheese and lingerie! The hostess plus five friends will shop after hours in
Avondale's Bonne Nuit while enjoying wine and cheese in the store. The hostess
receives a $200 gift certificate and her guests receive 20% off everything in the store.
When you've had enough of nightgowns, robes and everything pretty, head to Biscottis
for dinner with this $200 gift certificate. Raise a glass to neighborhood shopping and
dining!

$500
Thanks to: Biscottis
Thanks to: Bonne Nuit

425. Guys Night Out
You and your guy friends will be out on the town soon with this special Guys Night
Out package that includes all of the staples: beer and steak. Start at Intuition Ale Works
for a brewery tour for six. Then use your certificate for a free quart growler fill to enjoy
the brew of your choice. When hunger sets in, you'll find sustenance in a $125 gift card
for dinner from Cross Creek Steakhouse and Ribs. Be a man, be the top bidder on this
night fit for a king. Cross Creek gift card expires April, 2014.

$250
Thanks to: Cross Creek Steakhouse and Ribs
Thanks to: Intuition Ale Works
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426. Candy Making Class for Four
Sweet-holics beware: This auction item could flare up your sugars. Sweet Pete's,
possibly the tastiest destination in Jacksonville, is offering a candy-making class for
four. Bring the kids, or your sweetheart. Learn how to make delectables like a
professional and bring home some samples to share. Totally taste-bud tingling. Don't be
a sap, make sure this experience sticks to your plans! This offer expires March 2014.

$60
Thanks to: Sweet Pete's

427. Cocktail Cruise with Friends
Embark on a sunset cocktail cruise on the Ortega River with you and up to five friends
aboard the lovely "Attractive Nuisance." This Chaparral 256 SSI, captained by fellow
RPDS parent Raymond Ravis, is the perfect vessel for a evening with friends. Enjoy
cocktails, light hors d'oeuvres of your choice from Bistro Aix, and a customized
musical playlist while you experience the calm waters of the Ortega River. Climb
aboard!

$250
Thanks to: Bistro Aix
Thanks to: Candace & Ray Ravis

428. Wine and Cheese Tasting for 6
Learn more about the art of wine with this opportunity to explore the offerings of
W90+, Avondale's newest wine boutique. Taste how your wine speaks to you when it's
paired with delicious cheese. You and five friends will toast this special experience in
the Shoppes of Avondale as you cultivate a new appreciation and palate for wine.
Cheers! Gather your friends today and make plans for an educational wine tasting
tonight.

$120
Thanks to: W90+

429. Premiere Wine Tasting Night
Enjoy an in-home wine tasting for up to 12 people featuring eight different wines from
PRP Wine International's premium wine selection. Wines will include Barolo,
Brunello, and Eisweins. Specific wine selection will depend on availability of wines at
the time the wine tasting is schedules. Wine selection prices range from $35-$80.
Between tastings, quench your appetite with some delicious pick-up hors d'oeuvres
from Sally Hart. Gather your friends and let the fun begin!

$650
Thanks to: Sally Hart
Thanks to: PRP Wine International
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430. Wine and Cupcakes for Twelve
Wine and chocolate - the perfect pairing! Enjoy an in-home wine tasting for up to
twelve people featuring 8 different wines, including Liquors, Port, Sherry and one
choice of a premium red or dessert wine. Specific wine selection will depend on
availability of wines at the time the tasting is scheduled. Wine selection prices range
from $25-$50. Add in a dozen delicious cupcakes from Sivada's and this night is sweet!

$386
Thanks to: PRP Wine International
Thanks to: Sivada's Cupcakery

431. 8-Bottle Bronze Wine Tasting
Enjoy an in-home wine tasting for up to 12 people featuring eight different wines from
a worldwide selection from our family-owned vineyards. Specific wine selection will
depend on availability of wines at the time the wine tasting is scheduled. Wine
selection prices range from $15-$30.

$250
Thanks to: PRP Wine International

432. VIP Reserved Seating for Village Dance Recital
The Village Dance Center recital on May 23, 2013 is one of the biggest nights of your
daughter's Spring. Make her feel even more special, and save yourself the stress of
finding a good seat, by taking home this exclusive item. The winning bidder will
receive private right-side balcony seating for six at the big show. Coming home with
this will be a showstopper!

Priceless
Thanks to: Village Dance Center

433. VIP Reserved Seating for Village Dance Recital
Not to worry if you missed the first offer! Be the winning bidder on these six private
balcony left-side seats for the Village Dance Recital on May 23, 2013. Sit back and
relax while your daughter shines.

Priceless
Thanks to: Village Dance Center
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434. Night Out at the Symphony
This concert voucher for two tickets to a Jacksonville Symphony Orchestra Florida
Blue Masterworks or Fusion series concert is a real score. Support one of the city's
finest musical resources with an investment in this opportunity. Pair that with a $50 gift
certificate to Black Sheep, and you've got a deal. Symphony voucher is good for the
2012-2013 season which expires June 30, 2013.

$168
Thanks to: Black Sheep Restaurant
Thanks to: Jacksonville Symphony Orchestra

435. Motown at the Cummer
Motown is coming to town on Friday, July 14th at 7 p.m! Fire up your motors, grab ten
of your friends and head on over to The Cummer Museum of Art & Gardens to hear the
great soulful sounds and rhythmic bass synonymous with the music of Motown. Local
band KTG will have you swaying to all of your favorites, from the Temptations to
Marvin Gaye. TreeCup Cafe will have delicious treats along with beer and wine for
purchase, or pack your own picnic. This event will take place rain or shine!

$200
Thanks to: The Cummer Museum of Art and Gardens

436. Cummer Member Opening for 10
Get in on the member benefits of a Cummer Museum of Art & Gardens opening. You
and nine friends will be living large and at the forefront of the opening of Future Retro:
The Great Age of the American Automobile on May 20, 2013 at 6:00 - 8:00 p.m. Be
among the first to enjoy this exhibit, comprised mainly of drawings from the collection
of Frederick A. Sharf, on the waterfront grounds of the Cummer Museum of Art &
Gardens.

$100
Thanks to: The Cummer Museum of Art and Gardens

437. Dinner and a Show
This ear-pleasing package includes two tickets to "Dreamgirls" being presented May
21st at 7:30 pm at Jacksonville's Times Union Center. You'll be singing along with this
Tony and Academy Award winning musical about an up-and-coming girl singing group
in the 1960's. Use your $50 gift certificate to The Brick to enjoy a delicious dinner
before or after the show.

$170
Thanks to: The Artist Series
Thanks to: The Brick Restaurant
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438. Bubbles and Barbeque Basket
Nothing goes better with pork than Brittle's Plantation Dippin' Pig Barbeque sauce.
This vinegar-based, family recipe is served at the Brittle Plantation Pig Pickin' in
Wakefield, Virginia every year. The basket includes two bottles of the secret sauce, a
$25 Publix gift certificate to buy your butt, and a 1-year gift subscription to Our State
magazine to school you in the origins of fine Swine and Wine culture. Wash it all down
with two bottles of Veuve Clicquot Yellow Label Brut. We'll throw in a nice bottle
stopper, but you won't need it!

$250
Thanks to: Anne & Marshall Brittle

439. Green Man Gourmet Basket
Let Green Man Gourmet provide all the healthy staples for your next gathering. This
basket includes Meade honeywine, honey and creamed honey, spice rubs and blends
and delicious olive tapenade. Planning an organic event with all the farm-to-table
ingredients you can muster? Green Man Gourmet in Avondale can make it a meal to
remember.

$75
Thanks to: Green Man Gourmet

440. Dutch Beer and Cheese Basket
Beer and cheese lovers are right at home in Amsterdam, and this basket brings the real
thing right to your home. Enjoy this collection of Dutch delicacies packed perfectly for
a picnic in a stylish cooler basket. Pack up the perfect summer picnic or enjoy a Dutch
cocktail hour at home. Yum!

$125
Thanks to: Margot and A.J. Althuis
Thanks to: Sassyfrass Boutique

441. Something for the Men
Surprise the man in your life with this basket chock full of boy-friendly goodies. The
winning bidder will enjoy an oil change, safety inspection and tire rotation at RPM
Automotive and a car wash from Charles and George's. After checking these items off
the "Honey-Do" list, reward yourself with this collection of craft beers and a man-sized
sub. Cheers!

$192
Thanks to: Charles and George's Car Wash
Thanks to: RPM Automotive
Thanks to: Harold Stankard
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442. Chick-Fil-A Basket
Who doesn't love Chick-fil-A? They have provided this gift basket full of coupons for
your next visit as well as a small party tray for your next event. Everyone will go home
happy with this winning bid.

$60
Thanks to: Chick-fil-A

443. O'Brothers Irish Pub
Be transported right to Ireland at O'Brother's Irish Pub. Enjoy a pint, some traditional
Irish fare, Irish music and a lively outdoor patio with this $25 gift certificate.

$25
Thanks to: O'Brother's Irish Pub

444. Seafood Feast for Eight
Be ready to enjoy the ultimate dinner party with 8 of your closest friends in the lovely
home of RPDS alum, past parent and Trustee Jan Andrews in Ortega Forest. You won't
have to cook or wash a single dish while entertaining the night away! Your group will
be wowed with a seafood feast prepared and served by former RPDS parents Karen
Glenn and Beth Langley of Designed Events. But that's not all! Between courses, grab
your beer or glass of wine and learn the secrets of the chef as Karen invites you into the
kitchen for an up-close and personal cooking demonstration. Be sure to save room for
one of Karen's delicious desserts and coffee. This opportunity is available on a
mutually agreeable Friday or Saturday night in August 2013. Invite 8 of your favorite
friends - it's sure to be the party of the year!

$2,000
Thanks to: Jan Andrews
Thanks to: Karen Glenn of Designed Events
Thanks to: Margaret & Peter Moore
Thanks to: Dotty Risley

445. Sweet Frog Gift Basket
Satisfy your sweet tooth with some delicious frozen yogurt from Sweet Frog. Delight
your family with this adorable basket full of Sweet Frog goodies. Yummy!

$50
Thanks to: Sweet Frog

446. Cruisers Grill Gift Certificate I
At Cruisers Grill, you are sure to enjoy a delicious meal in a relaxed and casual
environment. Enjoy a burger and fries at one of their three Jacksonville locations with
this $40 gift certificate.

$40
Thanks to: Cruisers Grill
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447. Cruisers Grill Gift Certificate II
Cruisers is famous for everything from burgers to quesadillas to fresh, homemade
dressings and sauces perfect for dipping. Is your mouth watering yet? Satisfy your
craving with this $40 gift certificate at any of Cruisers three Jacksonville locations.

$40
Thanks to: Cruisers Grill
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Sports and Activities

501. Omni Amelia Island Plantation Golf
Golf is in the air as TPC approaches. Score 18 holes of golf for four of your favorite
friends at the Omni Amelia Island Plantation's Ocean Links OR Oak Marsh courses.
Better knock this one in the hole by December 31, 2013.

$480
Thanks to: Omni Amelia Island Plantation

502. Private Golf Lesson
Ready to improve your swing? Let Timuquana Country Club Pro Clint Avret refine
your golf skills with this one-hour private lesson. This offer expires in March 2014.

$65
Thanks to: Timuquana Country Club

503. Crossfit Membership I
You probably know someone who does CrossFit or perhaps you've seen it on ESPN
and thought there was no way you could do it. Well, here's your chance! This package
includes five introductory classes where you will be able to learn the basics and
invigorate your inner athlete with only an instructor and very few others. Following
that, you will receive two months of unlimited group classes. CrossFit West Jax has
one of the most experienced CrossFit coaching staffs in the Southeast who can offer
interesting and unique classes. Come see what all the talk is about! This offer is
available to new members only.

$348
Thanks to: CrossFit West Jax

504. Crossfit Membership II
Missed the first membership - here's your chance to get in on the CrossFit action! This
package includes five introductory classes where you will be able to learn the basics
and invigorate your inner athlete with only an instructor and very few others. Following
that, you will receive two months of unlimited group classes. CrossFit West Jax has
one of the most experienced CrossFit coaching staffs in the Southeast who can offer
interesting and unique classes. Come see what all the talk is about! This offer is
available to new members only.

$348
Thanks to: CrossFit West Jax
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505. Semi-Annual Family YMCA Membership
Have fun and get fit today! This YMCA gift certificate is good for a semi-annual
family membership for a household of two adults and dependents and provides
unlimited access to all YMCA branches of Florida's First Coast.

$748
Thanks to: YMCA of Florida's First Coast

506. Personal Training
There's no better time than the present to kick start your workout program with this
package of three 45-minute personal training sessions with Timuquana Country Club's
Ferdinand Mendiola. Leave it to Ferdinand to get your workout regimen on track.

$100
Thanks to: Ferdinand Mendiola

507. Fight Fit
Ready for a new cardio workout and resistance training? Get your fight on! Join in on
the sparring fun with these five Fight Fit sessions. Don't knock yourself out, but the
offer expires February 2014.

$75
Thanks to: Watson Martial Arts

508. Gus Bradley Signed Jaguars Helmet
Do you bleed black and teal! This Jacksonville Jaguars game helmet is the first-ever
signed helmet from Jaguars new head coach Gus Bradley. Own a piece of Jaguars
history and bring this home to your collection. Go Jaguars!

Priceless
Thanks to: Jennifer & Mike Perkins

509. Open Road Bicycles
Pedal fast! If you make it to the finish first, you'll be doing a victory lap with $50
spending money at Jacksonville's best bicycle shop, Open Road Bicycles. Don't forget
your helmet, and enjoy the ride! 

$50
Thanks to: Open Road Bicycles
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510. Lakota Rain Surfboard
Totally radical. If you like to hang 10, or want the perfect gift for someone who does,
consider making the winning bid on this Lakota Rain surfboard. This board, nicknamed
the Eraser for its knack for erasing doubt in your ability to ride a short board, was
designed for novice surfers all the way up to full blown shredders. It is short, yet has
copious volume (float), which we need for our inconsistent East Coast surf. This board
comes equipped with a five fin box convertible tail that allows for either a
conventional thruster or quad setup, that provides the ability to dial in the performance
needs on any type of wave. Shaped locally by RPDS dad Paul Charles, this board
works well in wave sizes 2' - 8'.

$550
Thanks to: Brandee & Paul Charles

511. Watson Martial Arts Trial
Ask any mother whose children have experienced Watson Martial Arts, and they'll tell
you what an impact the program has made on their children's lives. Here's a perfect
opportunity to check it out. Watson Martial Arts offers a two week trial with uniform.
The offer expires February 2014.

$59
Thanks to: Watson Martial Arts

512. Swim Basket
Dive into the pool with all the right accessories and opportunities to make a splash this
summer. Kerry Wick, a longtime local swim instructor and coach, has just what you
need whether its in the baby pool or the race lane. She is offering an $80 gift certificate
good for two months of children's swim classes, a Key West to Cuba workout book, a
Key West to Cuba t-shirt, a towel, water bottle and swim fins. This may "wet" your
appetite for the competitive swim season right around the corner.

$160
Thanks to: Kerry Wick Swimming

513. Summer Tennis Camp at the Yacht Club
Game. Set. Match. Here's an ace of a plan to keep your child active this summer. The
Florida Yacht Club offers one week of summer tennis camp, Tuesday though Friday for
half-day sessions from 9:00 a.m to noon. Make sure your little netter is out there on the
court sharpening their tennis skills. We've lobbed it out, now's your chance to score
with a winning bid.

$160
Thanks to: The Florida Yacht Club
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514. Kona Skate Camp
Kona Skate Park is Florida's best skatepark with hardcore concrete, modern street
course, vert ramps, kidney pool and an old school downhill snake run. If you've got a
student who digs the skate life, this offer is for you. Take home one week of Kona's
popular skate camp and choose from one of eight sessions offered this summer. Camps
run from 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. and are open to skaters of all abilities. This package
also includes a complimentary Kona t-shirt. Rad!

$220
Thanks to: Kona Skatepark

515. Bolles Summer Day Camp
Bolles Summer Day Camp is arguably one of the most fun day camp experiences in
Jacksonville for children. Between swimming, archery, crafts and water sports, there is
something to enjoy for every camper. You'll see many familiar faces in the responsible
counselors managing the program. This bid is for two weeks of summer day camp at
Bolles in 2013.

$410
Thanks to: The Bolles School

516. Eagle Arts Camp
Come fly with the eagles at Eagle Arts Camp this summer at Episcopal. This $575
certificate covers a two-week camp, June 10-21 from 8:30 a.m to 3:00 p.m. Participants
must be between the ages of six and 14. The camp includes theatre, art, studio art,
dance and music instruction to cultivate the artistic talents of all aspiring talent. This
certificate must be used on the dates provided.

$575
Thanks to: Episcopal School of Jacksonville

517. Camp Riverside - RPDS Summer Camp
RPDS has a full line up of fun day camps this summer. Staffed by much loved
members of the school's afternoon faculty, the camps have always been a hit with
students. This offer for one two-week session must be used during the summer of 2013.

$500
Thanks to: RPDS
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518. Village Dance Center Princess Dance Camp
Do you have a princess in your midst? This is the bid for you. Village Dance Center's
Princess Dance Camp is sure to have your daughter on her throne. This certificate for
one week of camp, either July 8-12 or July 15-19, is good for ages four through seven.
Camp will run Monday through Friday from 9:00 am - 1:00 pm, and girls will enjoy
arts and crafts, dance, dress-up and storytime. Campers will end the week with a
Princess Tea Party and go home with a t-shirt and DVD with pictures from the week.
This deal is truly fit for a queen!

$175
Thanks to: Village Dance Center

519. "The Perfect Present" Summer Art Camp
Join Annie Pajcic and friends for her Summer Art Camp, "The Perfect Present." This
camp is for rising Fourth thru Seventh grade girls, July 15-19 and runs from 10:00 -
2:00 at St. John's Presbyterian Church. Don't let this summer go by without enjoying
this week of great fun, fellowship and art! Visit www.thouartexalted.com.

$150
Thanks to: ThouArtExalted/ Annie Pajcic

520. Private Violin Lessons
This package will be music to your ears. Your child will enjoy four 30-minute private
violin lessons with RPDS' own Rachel Hanes. These lessons offer a comprehensive
approach to learning technique and note reading through songs and melodies that
children love. This offer is good for mutually agreeable dates and times.

$120
Thanks to: Rachael Hanes

521. Broadway or Bust Academy
Give my regards to Broadway! This wildly popular Afternoon Academy can be yours if
the bid is right. The winning student will get admission to a Broadway or Bust session
in the 2013-2014 school year where he or she will perform scenes and songs from
favorite Broadway musicals and Disney movies. The session will end with a
personalized t-shirt and a performance open to Riverside families and friends. This
offer is only good for the 2013-2014 school year.

$165
Thanks to: Brian Roes
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522. Move it to the MOSH
The Museum of Science and History is just plain fun - and easy to get to. Take
advantage of some of the exciting new exhibits at the MOSH with this Family of Four
Pass. This offer is good through September 30, 2013.

$40
Thanks to: MOSH

523. St. Augustine Alligator Farm
Thrilling discoveries await you and your family at the St. Augustine Alligator Farm
Zoological Park. Use this Family Fun Pass, good for admission for up to four people, to
take a closer look at the more than 100 different species living in the park. This offer
expires April 30, 2014.

$70
Thanks to: St. Augustine Alligator Farm Zoological Park

524. Busch Gardens Adventure
Take a trip to Tampa and enjoy a day of fun at Busch Gardens. These two tickets will
get you in to enjoy all of the rides, shows and attractions this park has to offer. These
tickets are good through December 15, 2013.

$181
Thanks to: Busch Gardens Tampa Bay

525. Barbara Thompson Summer Dance Camp
This dance camp is for rising Second through Sixth grade students. Participants will be
exposed to all areas of dance and performance. This camp includes lessons in ballet,
lyrical, tap, jazz, hip/hop, gymnastics, musical theater, voice and drama.

$225
Thanks to: Barbara Thompson School of Dance

526. Barbara Thompson Preschool Dance Camp
Thinking about introducing your ELC student to the art of dance? Let Barbara
Thompson School of Dance get your little performer out on the stage by enrolling them
in the school's summer dance camp. This certificate is good for one student, age three
through Kindergarten, to attend camp. They'll learn all the right moves - ballet, tap,
jazz, hip/hop, gymnastics, musical theater, voice and drama.

$150
Thanks to: Barbara Thompson School of Dance
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527. Navy-Marine Corps Classic Courtside Chair
The Navy-Marine Corps Classic was a showdown between the Florida Gators and the
Georgetown Hoyas aboard the USS Bataan. This courtside chair, used by the teams,
will make the perfect addition to your home sports collection!

Priceless
Thanks to: City of Jacksonville

528. Navy-Marine Corps Classic Game Basketball
Add this game ball from the Navy-Marine Corps Classic, aboard the USS Bataan, to
your collection.  

Priceless
Thanks to: City of Jacksonville

529. Navy-Marine Corps Classic Shirt
Whether you love the Gators or the Hoyas, this white XL shirt from the Navy-Marine
Corps Classic will be a good fit.

$25
Thanks to: City of Jacksonville

530. Navy-Marine Corps Classic Sling Bag and Shirt
Look the part with this black sling bag and XL t-shirt from the Navy-Marine Corps
Classic aboard the USS Bataan.

$75
Thanks to: City of Jacksonville

531. Navy-Marine Corps Classic Leather Bomber Jacket
These leather bomber jackets from the Navy-Marine Corps classic were given to all of
the players and coaches from the Florida Gators and the Georgetown Hoyas. Become
part of this stellar group by taking yours home today.

$250
Thanks to: City of Jacksonville

532. Georgia-Florida Hall of Fame Watch
This classy men's watch from the Georgia-Florida Hall of Fame will be sure to keep the
football fan in your life on time.

$75
Thanks to: City of Jacksonville
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533. Georgia-Florida Hall of Fame Jacket
If you love the World's Largest Cocktail Party, this Port Authority jacket is for you.
Size XL, this jacket from the Georgia-Florida Hall of Fame is a perfect fit for your
Gator or Bulldog. Add in the collector's helmet, and you've got a deal!

$75
Thanks to: City of Jacksonville

534. Georgia Bulldog Basket
If you spend your Saturdays in the fall barking for the Dawgs, this package is for you!
Pack up your tailgate in this black, Georgia Bulldog athletic bag, throw on your red
Georgia-Florida Hall of Fame hat and XL XDri shirt, and you are game ready. Go
Dawgs!

$100
Thanks to: City of Jacksonville

535. Florida Gator Basket
If you bleed orange and blue, this is the bid for you. Be ready for the big game with this
Florida Gator athletic bag, XL XDri Florida-Georgia Hall of Fame t-shirt and Steve
Spurrier bobble head doll. Go Gators!

$100
Thanks to: City of Jacksonville

536. Rebounderz Jump Passes
Rebounderz is the hottest new trend in children's activities. Figure out what all the talk
is about with these four jump passes good for one hour each. This offer is valid on
Monday through Thursday only and expires April 13, 2014.

$50
Thanks to: Rebounderz

537. Paul Rabil Lacrosse Package
Paul Rabil is one of the most accomplished lacrosse players in the MLL and is coming
off of this third naming of MLL Offensive Player of the Year. Take home this
outstanding variety of lacrosse collectibles signed by Paul Rabil himself for your future
lacrosse star.

Priceless
Thanks to: Katherine & Chris Rabil

538. Jeff Fisher signed Rams Ball
Take home this St. Louis Rams game ball signed by head coach Jeff Fisher for the
sports enthusiast in your family.

Priceless
Thanks to: Jennifer & Mike Perkins
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539. James Laurinaitis signed Rams Ball
Take home this St. Louis Rams game ball signed by their star linebacker.

Priceless
Thanks to: Jennifer & Mike Perkins

540. Mike Munchak signed Titans Ball
Mike Munchak signed this Tenessee Titans game ball. Add it to your sports collection
tonight!

Priceless
Thanks to: Jennifer & Mike Perkins
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Just For Children

601. WJXT VIP Tour
Get a behind-the-scenes look at Television News. Your group of eight to ten people
will be invited to watch a LIVE weekday broadcast of Channel 4 News. You'll get an
opportunity to meet WJXT Reporters and Anchors as you tour the WJXT Studios. The
visit must be scheduled two weeks in advance and studio visitors must be at least six
years old. Action!

Priceless
Thanks to: WJXT

602. Lunch and Conversation with Senator Aaron Bean
If you aspire for a life in politics, this is the item for you! Enjoy lunch and conversation
with State Senator Aaron Bean at a mutually agreeable date, time and location. Discuss
what it is like to represent Duval and Nassau Counties in the state legislature and get
all of your questions answered! This offer expires April 13, 2014.

Priceless
Thanks to: State Senator Aaron Bean

603. St Johns Country Day School Spirit Basket
Be a spartan! St. Johns Country Day School's delightful collection of spirit goodies is
sure to please all future students and current fans.

Priceless
Thanks to: Saint Johns Country Day School

604. All Things Episcopal Basket
Soaring with the eagles, or getting ready to fly? This spirit-full collection of apparel
and items promises to make you an Episcopal School of Jacksonville fan through and
through.

Priceless
Thanks to: Episcopal School of Jacksonville

605. Bolles Spirit Basket
If you're seeing blue and orange or visions of bulldogs dance in your head, this is the
item for you! Your family's Bolles spirit will shine with this basket of goodies from
The Bolles School.

Priceless
Thanks to: The Bolles School
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606. RPDS Spirit Basket
We've got spirit, yes we do! Share the love for RPDS with this awesome spirit basket
full of goodies.

Priceless
Thanks to: RPDS

607. Roll Tide!
Here's the perfect gift for that Alabama fan on your list. This handmade red and white
check gingham Alabama jumper comes with a coordinating white t-shirt and red hair
clip. Roll Tide!

$50
Thanks to: Amy Lyerly

608. For the Artist
Inspire the creativity in your student with this artsy gift basket. Enjoy these wonderful
giant coloring books from Flair Celebrations at home, then head to Doing Dishes in
Avondale to paint and personalize this plaque.

$28
Thanks to: Doing Dishes
Thanks to: Flair Celebrations

609. Mini Kick Scooter
This Neon Orange Mini Micro Kickboard Scooter is a limited edition of the quality
kick scooter for young children, so you had better step on it if you don't want to miss
out! Constructed with three wheels for great stability and control, this scooter makes
scooting fun for young children and helps to develop balance, motor skills and
coordination. Fun!

$85
Thanks to: Pete & Debbie Gunnlaugsson

610. Headmaster for the Day
For an entire morning, your child can be the head of RPDS. On a mutually agreeable
Thursday, your student will "shadow" Mr. Bell, make chapel announcements and visit
classrooms. Your child will conclude their day by sharing a meal with Mr. Bell and one
other friend. Let your child experience what it feels like to "rule the school!"

Priceless
Thanks to: Palmer Bell
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611. Day in Central Command
Enjoy a day in central command...the front office! You will answer phones, bandage
boo-boo's, make copies, distribute lunches, assist Mrs. Steedley with Chapel and help
with dismissal - just to name a few! You can invite a friend to lunch "with the girls"
and enjoy a busy day of fun. This honor is restricted to students in Fourth through Sixth
Grades only, on a mutually agreeable date before the end of May 2013.

Priceless
Thanks to: Sharon Steedley, Amber Cherry, Susan Watson and Denise Fleming

612. Love to Read with Mrs. McNeil
Come have fun with Mrs. McNeil reading, acting and experiencing books. Your PreK3
or PreK4 student will enjoy this popular Afternoon Academy from 1:40 - 2:40 every
Wednesday from May 6 - May 27, 2013. Each week the group will read aloud one
special book together, and then your child will bring the book home to add to your
family's personal library.

$165
Thanks to: Rebecca McNeil

613. PreK3 Teacher for the Day
Does your child love being in charge? Give them the opportunity to enjoy being the
PreK3 teacher for a day along with Mrs. Henry and Mrs. Heavener. Lunch will be
provided at the end of the PreK3 school day for the lucky Second through Sixth grade
winner. This item is available on a mutually agreeable date with approval from the
student's homeroom teacher.

Priceless
Thanks to: Bonnie Henry & Tiffany Heavener

614. Pizza and Pottery with Mrs. Green and Mrs. Keller
Mrs. Green and Mrs. Keller have a day of fun planned for two lucky children. The
group will go out for a pizza lunch and to Doing Dishes to try their hand at pottery
painting. This offer is good for an afternoon after school on a mutually agreeable date.

Priceless
Thanks to: Deana Green and Audra Keller

615. PreK4 Teacher for the Day I
Have a student who is interested in teaching? Here's his or her big chance. Mrs.
Schwalbe and Mrs. Bryan will let two lucky students be a PreK 4 teacher for one day
and will then walk to Zoe's for lunch. Both students must teach on the same mutually
agreeable day before the end of May 2013.

Priceless
Thanks to: Renee Schwalbe and Courtney Bryan
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616. PreK4 Teacher for the Day II
Give your child the run of the class. One student is invited to teach Mrs. Farnell and
Mrs. Skeels' PreK 4 class for one day followed by lunch at Zoes. This offer is good for
a mutually agreeable day before the end of May 2013.

Priceless
Thanks to: Norma Farnell and Cristi Skeels

617. PreK4 Teacher for the Day III
This opportunity is priceless! Your child will join Mrs. Harby for one day and take the
reins of her PreK 4 class. This offer is good for a mutually agreeable date before the
end of May 2013.

Priceless
Thanks to: Sharon Harby

618. Afternoon of Ice Cream and Play Time!
Mollie Lackey and Ashley Daw will take a group of three or four students to get ice
cream in Five Points before heading to the playground at Riverside Park for some play
time! This experience is only valid on a mutually agreeable afternoon (1:45 -3:00)
before the end of May 2013. What a treat!

Priceless
Thanks to: Ashley Daw and Mollie Lackey

619. Frozen Yogurt and Play with Ms. MacMillan and Mrs. Bentley
A group of three to four students will have the chance to go get frozen yogurt with Ms.
MacMillan and Mrs. Bentley before going to the park for an afternoon of feeding the
ducks and playing. These lucky students will receive a "play" bag with goodies for the
park that they can take home to remember their experience. This offer is good for a
mutually agreeable afternoon (1:45-3:00) before the end of May 2013.

Priceless
Thanks to: Marion MacMillan and Caroline Bentley

620. Pizza and the Park
Duck, duck...goose! You're it! Mrs. Saltmarsh and Ms. Kelly will treat your student and
three friends to lunch at Al's Pizza before the jaunt to Riverside Parl begins. At the
park, students will be able to play and feed the ducks. This day will go swimmingly on
a mutually agreeable date.

Priceless
Thanks to: Karen Saltmarsh and Kristi Kelly
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621. Afternoon in the Park
Mrs. Goldfield and Ms. Marchman will share an afternoon in the park with five
students. When the gang is all tired out, you'll head back to the classroom for ice cream
sundaes. This item is good for a mutually agreeable afternoon (1:45 -3:00) before the
end of May 2013. Let this be the cherry on top of your student's year!

Priceless
Thanks to: Annie Goldfield and Lesley Marchman

622. Ice Cream and Manicures with Mrs. Milne and Mrs. Simmons
Your child and up to five of her favorite friends will have a blast spending the
afternoon with Mrs. Milne and Mrs. Simmons. After school, the crew will travel to
Avondale for ice cream and manicures before returning to RPDS at 5:00 for pick-up.
This offer if good on a mutually agreeable date before May 22, 2013.

Priceless
Thanks to: Isabelle Milne and Ruthie Simmons

623. Day at the Beach with Second Grade
Enjoy some fun in the sun with the second grade teachers! Your child and seven other
second grade students will spend the morning (9:00 - 12:00) at the beach on a mutually
agreeable date before June 28, 2013. All students must have transportation to and from
the beach. Awesome!

Priceless
Thanks to: Sally Hart, Jamie Roberts, Melissa Leszczynski, J.J. Howell

624. Strike Out with the Third Grade Teachers
You won't strike out with this fun-filled afternoon! The third grade teachers will treat
you and seven friends to a bowling party and snack on a mutually agreeable afternoon.
Get ready to lace up your shoes and roll it down the middle!

Priceless
Thanks to: Annette Brinson, Pam MacCulley, Karen Worsham, Lea Kilpatrick

625. Kindle
Dog-ear this page! This 6" Kindle E Ink E-Reader is the perfect accessory for summer.
This small, lightweight e-reader can offer your child up to 1,400 books at their
fingertips. This is a real page-turner.

$75
Thanks to: Elizabeth Loftin
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626. Body's Basket of Number Fun
Get your number game on with this basket of math fun provided by RPDS math teacher
Elizabeth Body. This collection of games, books and the secrets to her most popular
class math games are yours with the winning bid.

$100
Thanks to: Elizabeth Body

627. What Would You Do?
What would you do if you had your teacher all to yourself? It's time to decide. The
winning bidder will have Mrs. Rogers to themselves for the activity of their choice.
From making jewelry to walking on the beach - the choice is yours! This item, open to
students from all grade levels, is good for three hours of time on a mutually agreeable
afternoon, weekend day or early evening before the end of May 2013.

Priceless
Thanks to: Debbie Rogers

628. Spend the Day with Mrs. Baldwin
RPDS students become Sixth graders before you know it, but let them get a taste of
school leadership with this opportunity. Your student will join Mrs. Baldwin in one of
the week's biggest productions - Thursday chapel. The winning bidder will help
organize and present a chapel, enjoy lunch with Mrs. Baldwin and help teach a Second
grade class. This special day must be scheduled on a mutually agreeable Thursday
before the end of May 2013.

Priceless
Thanks to: Prudence Baldwin

629. Pedi Party!
Mrs. Wood and Mrs. Wulbern are inviting three Fifth or Sixth grade girls to join them
after school for a deluxe pedicure and dinner. Have fun relaxing and being pampered
with two of your favorite teachers on a mutually agreeable date before the end of May
2013.

Priceless
Thanks to: Ellen Wood and Fran Wulbern

630. X-Box Gamer Day and Pizza Dinner
This opportunity will rock any RPDS gamer's world! Here's the skinny: your student
and two of his or her friends get to hook up the X-Box 360 to the SMART board and
play lots of fun games. Students can bring their own games or play Mr. Franklin's.
When hunger sets in, the group will walk to get pizza for dinner. This experience will
be from 3:15 p.m. to 6:45 p.m. on a mutually agreeable Friday afternoon.

Priceless
Thanks to: Anthony Franklin
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631. Day at the Beach with Mrs. McGurrin
Well this all adds up: the beach + Mrs. McGurrin + four girlfriends undoubtedly equals
fun in the sun! Lather up in sunscreen, grab your hat, flip flops and favorite friends for
this summer beach escape on a mutually agreeable date. After working up an appetite
on the beach, lunch will be included. All participants must be strong swimmers. Factor
in plenty of fun!

Priceless
Thanks to: Charlye McGurrin

632. Rocketry and Lunch with Mrs. Stokes
Your child will have a blast with this one! The winning bidder will bring a friend to a
day of rocketry with Mrs. Stokes. Each student will assemble and launch their own
rocket, followed by lunch. This opportunity is available to First-Fourth grade students
only on a mutually agreeable date. Blast off!

Priceless
Thanks to: Samantha Stokes

633. Private Art Lessons with Mrs. Searcy
This item is picture perfect! Ms. Searcy offers a two hour private art lesson for your
child and a friend, followed by lunch. She will provide the canvas, painting supplies
and instruction, and your child will provide the imagination and creativity. This offer is
good for a mutually agreeable date and location before the end of August 2013.

Priceless
Thanks to: Erin Searcy

634. Lemonade Stand
Lemonade for Sale! Who doesn't love a cold glass of lemonade on a hot Florida
summer day? Have the best sale on the block with this adorable lemonade stand.
Sweet!

$200
Thanks to: Darlene Hampton
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Made By Our Children

701. PreK 3 Student Art
Priceless

Thanks to: RPDS PREK 3 Students

702. PreK 4 Student Art
Priceless

Thanks to: RPDS PREK 4 Students

703. Kindergarten Student Art
Priceless

Thanks to: RPDS Kindergarten Students

704. First Grade Student Art
Priceless

Thanks to: RPDS 1st Grade Students

705. Second Grade Student Art
Priceless

Thanks to: RPDS 2nd Grade Students

706. Third Grade Student Art
Priceless

Thanks to: RPDS 3rd Grade Students

707. Fourth Grade Student Art
Priceless

Thanks to: RPDS 4th Grade Students

708. Fifth Grade Student Art
Priceless

Thanks to: RPDS 5th Grade Students

709. Sixth Grade Student Art
Priceless

Thanks to: RPDS 6th Grade Students


